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A PAPER FOR TRE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in thehighestrespectaFam-

By Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising mediumn offers unrivalled ad-
V3ntazes. For Terms, see first page.-

"SENSATION IN COLUMBIA."
We had little to say about the so-

called sensation in Columbia, and.

having said that little, we were

silent. We recognized Capt. Lips-
comb's legal right to remove his
clerk, and we felt, too, that he had
violated no Democratic principle in
the exercise of that right. True,
the Nabob of the News and Courier
hammered loudly upon the seventh
plank in the Democratic platform,
which prescribes that, in minor
offices, there shall be "a fixed ten-
ure of office, and no removals
except for cause." But that plank
leaves the Secretary, after all, the
only judge as to the existence of a

cause, and it nowhere requires him
to publish that cause to the world.

Feeling that it was unjust to im-

pugn the motives and impertinent
to demand the cause that led the
Secretary of State to discharge a

elerk in discharging his duty, we

merely said, "N. G. G. says the re-

moval caused a sensation in Colum-
hia, because Mr. Robertson was an

efficient officer. Has that gentle.
man any ownership in the office be-
cause he has served there six years?
Or should he be perpetuated in
office on the ground of efficiency ?
We think not." We thought we

ere stating sound democratic doc-
trine; and if we were not, we have
read the teachings of the political
fathers, to little purpose.
But the Orangeburg Times and

Democrat, taking our words as a

text, discourseth thus:
"Does the HERALD apply the

above reasoning to its own affairs ?
Would it discharge a good, faithful
printer because he had served effici-
ently for six years to make room
for a '"Dew hand?" We think not.
According to its reasoning the
people of Newberry County should
transfer their patronage from the
HERALD to its competitors, the News
and the~ Obsirver, not because .the
HERALD has not been an "efficient"
guardian of the people's rights, but
simply because it has enjoyed their
patronage for many years and that
it is fair play to let others have it
awhile. So far as the removal of Mr.
Robertson is concerned, we know
nothing about it, but we would

2 regret.very- much to see the civil
service of South Carolina prostitut-
ed by making the positions under
it the reward for advancing the in-
terests of any political aspirant.
Better, far better, that an officer
"be perpetuated in office on the
ground of efficiency" than that lie
be removed to make room for sqpne
personal favorite of the party hay-
the appointing power."
Argument is not needed to show

that what tihe Times says about a

"faithful printer" and tile Newberry
.~' newspapers, has not the remotest

likeness to the subject in hand, or

that there is not the faintest ana-

logy between the position of a

printer and a political office. The
fact that the Democrat takes issue
with us does show, however, that it
believes that six years service gives
the clerk "ownership in the office,"
a~nd that Mr. Robertson should have
been "perpetuated in office on the
around of efficiency." There is no

escape from this position. Strange
doctriue for a newspaper that sails
under Democratic colors !

D)oes the discriminating editor of
tile Times regard "efficiency" as the
sole. or even the chief, official virtue?
Uas it fellowed its doctrine to its

legitimate conclusion ? IIas it seen
that that doctrine is at once unwise
and undemocratic ? .Let us see.

You perpetuate the clerk in office on
the ground of' "efficiency." Very
good, proceed. Efficiency is as

meritorious in one officer as in au-

other; go you perpetuate t'ie Secre

tayof State in office, on the

ground of efficiency; and, going
still farther, you apply the same

rule to the other State officers. Pres-
to!Admirable ! TYou have rendered

-political elections unnecessary, and
"removed the offices beyond tile

reach of the people-who. of course.
have no interest in themi! You
haemade a privileged class and

gvnthe governmentaimonarchical

Ins and the Outs of a monarchy
the officeholders and the people;

and the Ins may contemptuously
snap their fingers in the faces of
the people, and say, in the elo-
quent words of Vanderbilt, "The
public be damned?" Admirable
dloctrine ! Just and wise D)e-
miocracy ! Civil service bosh !

As our esteemed contemporary
has disclaimed the Democrat half of c

its head, why not go a step farther, I
and adopt this most appropriate f
motto, Tempora mutantur. 1

"I Don't Remember."

WASINGTOx. June '1.-Mr. Mer-
rick continued his argument in the
Star-route case to-day, and upon
taking up the subject of the "J. B. 1
B." check remarked that it. was t
due to Mr. Bedford to say that t
there was no testimony in or out of
this case that in any way implicated
or involved him in Star-route mat-
ters. Mr. Belford was an honora- c
ble gentleman holding a high posi-
tion in public life, and as current
rumors might be calculated to do
him some damage, he (Mr. Merrick)
made these remarks in reparation
for any- wrong done to him. Mr.
Merrick then took up the evidence
relating to the Dorseys. and pointed
out the improbabilty and inconsis-
tency of their several statements.
After referring to the so-called "Red
Book§" of S. W. Dorsey which had
not been produced, he proceeded to
show how Rerdell's statements with
regard to them were corroborated
by circumstances and other evi-
dence. Toward the close of the af-
ternoon he imitated Ingersoll's re-

cent figure of speech with re-

gard to the burial of Rerdell by
giving similar fanciful descriptions
of the burial and resurrection of S.
W. Dorsey. "Since they had be-
gun to bury men," he said, he
might as well follo* it up. IIe
would bury Dorsey alongside of
Rerdell. His fellow- conspirators
should be mourners over them. le
would erect an arch, one end rest-
ing on the grave of Dorsey and the
other end on that of Rerdell, and
then on the keystone of the arch
should be written the epitaph:
'They were delightful and lovely in
their lives and in death they were

not parted.' " Giving a peculiarly
lugubrious and sing-song intonation
to his voice, Mr. Merrick continued :

"And if, notwithstanding counsel's
prayers, Gabriel when he passed
over those graves should blow, and
the corrupt and buried Dorsey
should arise an immortal spirit and
come into that last Grand Court
before the Great Searcher of Hearts,
before whom we must all appear,
and the Great Searcher and All-
knowing should ask him, 'Were you
not in the flesh known as Stephen
W. Dorsey?' the spirit would an-

swer, 'I don't remember!'
An uproarious burst of laughter

greeted Mr. Merrick's sally, and
after vainly rapping for order, Judge
Wylie adjourned the court.

ARTIFICIAL LIMn PAYMENTS AT
LAST.-The comptroller-general to-
day began sending out notifications
to holders of artificial limb claims
against the State, informing them
that these claims would be p)aid on
presentation of orders. On Monday
next the 11th the payments will be-
gin. The amount appropriated for
this purpose is $7,000. So far claims
have been allowed to the extent of
$6,310, but others yet unallowel
considerably exceed the appropria-
tion. A meeting of the board, (con-
.sisting of the Governor, comp-
troller-general and chairmnan of the
State board of health,) will be held
in July, and at this meeting many
claims not yet p)assed upon will be
considered. The p)lan of the comnp
troller's office is to pay claims in
the order in which they were pre-
sented. Hence all the claims al-
lowed will be paid and $690 of
those which may be allowed in July.
The remainder of the later claims
will have to await payment until an
additional appropriation can be
made fo'r the purpose. The follow-
ing are the amounts allowed for the
purchase of artificial limbs of differ-
ent kinds: For amputation above
the knee $100, below the knee $75;
for amp)utation above the elbow
$60, below the elbow $40. The
largest amount of any single claim
so far allowed is .$200.-N. G. G.
in News and Co:urier-..
SERvED -I RIGHT.-The Lan-

taster Ledger says: "A man by
the name of Lee Beaty', who lives
in Union County, N. C.. was taken
from .his horse one day last week.,
in the upper part of this county, by
four or five young men and severe-
ly whipped. The young men did
not disguise themselves, but did
the work in day-light. The cause
assigned is that Beaty had been
making loose remarks about some
nice young ladies in the neigh-.
borhood, a thing which should not
be allowed in any community."
CIVIL SERICE REFOuR.-WAsH-.

INGTON, June 7.-The civil service
commission gives notice that comn-
petitive examinations for admission
to public service will be held be-1
tween the 10th of June and 3d day
of July at the principal cities in the
Northern and Western States. Any1
person wishing to be examined for
service ini any department in Wash-
ington should now send a written re-
quest to the civil service commission
for the proper application b)lanks,
which will be supplied.1

The graduates of Harvard, Yalei
and Princeton, entering the minis-
try, are said to have fallen off from<
33 to 8 per cent. in a century
'-The men becoming ministers are.
in many cases, not men with stuff1
enough in them to succeed in the
calling which they have chosen.
It seems to be a difficult thing to
induce young men to study theolo-
gy.-

We regret that the infirmities of
age and severe bodily afflction have
forced the senior of the Gaffnev
Carolinian to give up journalism.1
Brother Britton has our sympathies.

Gen. Crook has captured 230 hos-i
tile red men. Remember Cuser. i

Ten convicts who were at work
n the Georgetown Railroad have
een returned to the Penitentiary
or hospital treatment. They were

eased to the road. as able-bodied
nen;they are returned br ken down
n health and spirits. Tll corres-

>ondent of the News and Courier
ays, "The officers of the Peniten-
inry are thoroughly disheartened
>y the continuance of this sort of

hing." If the officers are dishear
ened, what must be the state of
he feelings of the victims them-
elves. The State might at least
to its work with greater dispatch.

hby torture the wretches to death?
'or the credit of the State hnd its
rood name, let the convicts be hang.
-d at once!

The Register has discovered the
ollowing correspondence that took
)lace just after the last election.:
The first letter was dated at Ai.

en. S. C.. and read as li>liows:
1. lendriv Mel.an. Colnmbia. S. C.
DEAR SIR : Who is Covcrnor

some people say you are, some say
l,hompson. Please Ict ine know.

Yours truly, ,

[Signed] I. D. DrmIA1-
The reply was short, sharp and-

is Artemus Ward would say., "sar-
castic." It was dated at Columbia
Lnd signed by a friend of the would.
)e Governor:
RIcv. I. D. Durham, Aiken. S, C.
DEiAn Sirn: Who is State Super

ntendent of Education ? Some
)eople say you are, some say. Cowtrd. Please let me know.

Yours truly,
[Signed] J. IJENDRIX McLANE.

per .

The monthly report of the Agri
mltural Department for the '1st
nstant. based on 309 reports cover.
ng every County in the State,
ihows:
The condition of cotton croi

ompared to an average is in upper
;arolina. middle Carolina, 84, and
ower Carolina 81, making averag(lor the State 83.
Condition of corn conmpared tc

iverage, 84 in upper' 82 Li middle
33 in lower Carolina; mak-ng aver
ige condition for the State 74.
Wheat in upper Car>lina 97

niddle 89 and lower 82-averagt
or the State 89. Crops good.
Oats in upper Carolina 77, mid

lIe 76 and lower 87-an averagt,or the State of 80. The weathei
ias been generally nufavorable.

The convention of the Statt
1Iilitia is in session in Columbit
;o-day, devising ways and mean

>y which the organization may b<
naintained. The State Militia is a:
roublesome and almost as hard t<
ind as Uncle Sam's Navy. We are

>onstantly reminded of what G ov
fance said to thme citizen soldiery a1
ur State Fair a few years ago
'Gentlemen, in time of peace, yoi
ire invincible; and in time of war

rou will be-invisible !

The Winsboro AMrs and the Nem,
rn Con'rier tried to fly a big kite. bul
;he wind was blowing the othe:
vay, and, like D)arius Green's fly
ug machine, it came down with
;hump. The former said the pres:
shouldl condemn Capt. Lipscomi
vithout .stint, for removing "on
;ownsman"; and didnt it condemru
11m-n
The report of the D)epartmnent ol

Xgriculture at Washington. Junt
st, shows the averages of coni
ion of cotton crop as follows
virginia 81, North Carolina 81
south Carolina 85, Florida 94
ilabama 87, Mississippi 8G. Lou
siana 91, Texas 89. Arkansas 87
mnd Tennessee 78. TIhe weathe:
ins not been favorable, and th4
~ondition is behind last year at thi.<
nine.

Merrick spoke nine (lays in the
star Route trial. Althmough the
rial has rnot ended, the record uii
o this point is the longest eve:
unade in a criminal trial in thi:
~ountry. Printed in small typ(
mud octavo form. it makes ovei
~,000 pages. or about four and ont
inarter million wordls.

."A "pocket guide" for instructior
n the art of swimming has beer
>ublishled in New York. Wher
you fall over board and don't knon~
1ow to swim all you have to do is
o tread water andl read vom
ruide."

"A young lover in Iowa p)aid $4(
or a locomotive to run himi thirty
ive m,iles to see his girl, and wher
ie got there the family bull dog'an him two miles and didn't chargi
urm a cent. Corporations have nc
souls."
H-. II. Rlembert, a worthy young

white mais was foully mulrdlere(
uar Georgetown on thme night ol
he 6th. A coroners jury found
hat lhe came to his death at the
ands of Jerry Cox. a negro. ant
>thiers.
The p)ostmaster general has se
cted metallic red as the coloi
or the new postage stampl. Il
will be adorned with a vignette
aken from Hloudon's statue of
Washington.
Wellington Stepps. son of Rev

A.. C. Steps, of Greenville Countywas drowned last Saturday in at
empting to swim across a mill
>ond 150 yards wide.

The citizens of Laurens are open
ng the channel of Little River. and

A Fire Department at Last.

The citizens' meeting that was held
in the Opera House 31onday afternoon
to consider the propriety and feasibili-
ty of establishing a fire department,
was not unusually large; but it was

composed of thoughtful men who knew
their minds. including nearly all the
large tax-payers of the town. It was
not one of your soda water meetings,
all foam and splutter; quite otherwise.
Y. J. Pope. Esq., was called to the

chair and D. O. Herbert. Esq., elected
Secretary. The chairman then stated
that tl engine which has been on trial
here, with 1,000 feet of hose and two
reels, including freight, can be laid
down at the depot for $4,G20-to be
atiU ini six annual instalments, at 7 per

ent. That three tanks of about 60,-
000 gallons capacity each, can be made
on the public square for $900. making
the total cost $5,520. That the present
revenue of the town is just stilicient
to meet its ordinary expenses; that
the Council have reached the legal
limit of a two mills tax; that they
have no authority to issue bonds or
levy a special tax; and they therefore
thought it proper to refer this matter
to the citizehs. IIe stated farther,
that a tax of one mill would yield
about >1,000 a year, the taxable pro-
perty of the town being somewhat
tnore than $1.000.001). He stated that
a paved rork-wav would be constructed
from the Engine-hottse to one tank, and
the mud would thus be no hindrance.
That the annual expense of keeping
up the department would not be great
and could be paid out of the ordinary
revenue of the town.

It was ascertained that the capacity
of the engine is 325 gallons per minute,
and that it will throw through a 903
hose, feet about 225 gallons a minute-
exhausting a 00,000 gallons tank in
about four hours. .

Mr. Mower moved "That the Town
Council be authot ized and directed to
apply to the Legislature for permission
to levy a special tax of one mill an-
mally for seven years, for the purpose
of establishing a fire department for
the town of Newberrv, including the
right on the part of the Council to is-
sue bonds or make other satisfactory
arrangements with seller of supplies
for department." The resolution was

adopted unanitnoosly and without dis-
cussion-in the midst of applause.

'Tis a consummation devoutly to be
wished.

"A Blessing in Disguise."
481 ADELPHI ST., BROoKLYN, N. Y.,

March 29, 1881.
No family should be without ALLcoCK's

PoRoUs PLASTERS; their healing powers are
wonderful and their efficacy far reaching and
lasting. For years past I have seen and
known them to cure and relieve the most
obstinate and distressing cases of rheum-
atism, kidney complaint, bronchitis, neural-
gia, lumbago, inflammation of the lungs and
throat, paralysis, asthma, spinal weakness,
and coughs and colds. In my own case

they have afforded me almost instant and
permanent relief. ly friends consider them
an invaluable and speedy remedy for all
kinds of aches and pains. They are a bless-
ing in disguise; and no wife or mother
should be without them if she values her
peace and comfort and freedom from nerv-
ous exhaustion and other ailments. As a

strengthening plaster, also for backaches
and weaknesses, they have no equal. I have
never yet found a plaster so efficacious and
stimulating, or to give so much general satis-
faction. .Used in connection with BRAND-
RETH'S universal life-giving sand lie-healing
PILLS, no one need despair of a speedy re-
storation to good sound health.

MRS. E. TOMPKINS.

ONE TRIAL.
itf you have been using other Plasters one

trial~of ALLOcK's POROUS will convineyou
of their wonderful superiority. Takte no
ether so called porous plasters that claim to
be better, they are all frauds gotten up to
sell on the world-wide reputation of the
genuine article.

.April3, 14-3m, cow.

CommnerciLal.
NEwBIERRY, S. C., Jute 14, tSS'3.

Ordinary ...... ....................
Good Ordinary...................
Low Middling................. Sia 8l
Middling ..................... 8a 9
Good Middling ................. Dia 91
-Good demaund.

coRREeTED) WI.EKLY

By J. N. MARTIN ~& Co.

BACO?h-
Shoulders, Prime New... a
Shoulders Sugar Cue....
Sides, C. tL., New..............13)

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New............. 10
Sides, C. R., New............s121
Sides, Long Clear........... 1112.f

HIAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams...........atO
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 17

LARD-
Leaf. in Tierces............. 15
Leaf, in Buckets...........16

IPowdered................. 1
Crushed.............'....
Granu)ated Standard...121a
Extra C.................. 11

- Coffee C................. 1
Yellow.................. 1
New O)rleau.a.... ...... ..... 10
D)emarara............. ..

MOLASSES--
Ne-w Orleans Syrup, new crop, 85

New Oricans Molases. 50 aGo
Cuba Moltsses.....6Sg-gr i1ouse 3Molasses. 40 aZ.0

Gunpowder..............1.50)
Youn~ UIy................. 1.50

ALL.slCE.................. .... 25
SE.PEit.......................... 25

iounteil or Parched..2
lastRio.... .... .-..... 15,

Good Rio...........--1-1I'
vIN EGAR-

Cider Vinegar......... 5'
White Wine V'ine5ar.. 66

CORS-
'Tennessee..--.......------.90

MEAL-
Bolted.................. ..90
Unbutted1........--.--------...'

BAlR LEY............... .........-
SOAP............................ 5, 10
SrARCf...........-...-.....6a 12

FLOUR,perb............ .....8.0a 9.03
PARHOMINY........ ......... .4

CANDY........... .............
CONCENTRATED LYE.......... 10
ENGLISH SODA................. 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25-
SEA FOAM MAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE............... .. 10
TOBACCO...................... . Ofla 1.21
NAILS(10)ke:r.. ............... 4tO
BAG GTNG-Ileavy................1a
ARROW TIES, per bunch......... .. 200
SPLICED ARROW tiES..........125
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu.............. 40a45
TIMOTH1Y HAY...................1I75
WHEAT, per bu.................I15a 1 25
BRAN, per l':0 lbs................... 150

GUR CUT OFF ENGINE SWILGIQ
SA FUEL ~ LX

SAVER

ddress, TAYLOR MFG. Co.
Y.uul CPwi Paper. Char10tt8, N. C

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER-

GENERAL,
C'OLUMPAA, S. C., .June 3, 1983l.

I certify that 3Mr. E. A. Scott, of
Newbe'rry. Agent for the No th Britisht
and MIercantile, Under-writers Ageney,
anId Phlonix of London, has cotmplied
with the requisitions of the Act of the
Generael Assembly entitled "An Act
to regulite the Agencies of Instur-
ance Companies not incorporatedl in
the State of South Car-olina," and I
hereby license the said E. A. Scott,
Agent, aforesaid. to take risks and
transact all business of insturanice inl
this State. iln thte County of Newb.erry,
for anid ini behalf of s:aid Companies.

W. E. STONEY,

june23, Comptroller-General.

School Examinations.
The regular semi-annual examina-

ion of applicants for certificates to
-each in the public schools of this
,ounty, will be held at Newberry C.
[I., S. C.. on Friday and Saturlay,
July 6 and 7, 183.
Colored applicants on Fridly, and

chite applicants on Saturday.
The Board of Examiners will hol

10 special examinations.
By order of the Board.

J. C. BOYD.
S. C.. N.C.

june 11.24-4t

LTNITED STILTES OF AMERICA
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

IN THE CIRCUIT CO'RT.
4th Circuit.

William R. B. C. Farr. ef. al., ('ot-
plail:ants.

ars.
>aral E. T. Chick, Excentrix, et. al.,

Defendants t
By virtue of an execution in the

above stated ca, e, is"ucd out of the (
Circuit Court of the United States for (
the District of South Carolina. and in I
r-onforinity to an order made in the I
saute by lingh L. Bond, Circuit Judge,
on 61h1 .June, 1883, eonsentel to by
Counsel of Complainants and .Defen- a

dauts, I will expose for sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, at New-
berry C. H.. S. C., on the 2d day of
July next, at 11 o'clock A. M., the fol-
lowing personal property, to-wit:
20 shares of the Capital Stock of the

National Bank of Newberrv.
Levied on as the property of Sarah

E. T. Chick. as Executrix of the Estate
of Pettus W. Chiek. deceased.
TERMS-C:3sh.

A. BLYTHE. c
U. S. Marshal.

june 13, 24-3t.

Important Notice. (

B'iying and selling for

CASH ONLY
I am en;:abled to offer to the public

IMPORTE) Ax AMERICAN

BRANDIES,
CIGARS AND T0O000
also the line=t and best French Brandies,
the clebrated

BAKER RYE
for family use, at prices which defy

COMPETITION.

P0IMhERS IIl BEER
for faimily use. one dozena Punt Bottles
t 81.00)
All orders will rece(ive p)romplt at ten-

tionl. With thanks for former patron-
age to thuis house. I respect fully solicit
a contiuanc'e of the samne.

0. KLETTNER,
Unader Newberry Opera HIouse.

june 11, 24-'-imos.~OSTET'IEj
s-rorc.

~ITTERFt
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters meets the

requirements of the rational medical phi-
losoh which at present prevails.. It is
perficty pure vegetable remedy, embra-'cing the three important properties of a

prvntive, a tonic and an aterative. It
fotfes the body against desease, invigo-

rates* and revitalizes the torpid stomach
and liver, and effects a salutary change mn

Yor sale bhy all Drnuists and .)ealers

June 11, 24-ly.

-NOTICE.
IAvon's O'UFICE,

TOWN OF NEWBERRY. S. C.
3May 21, 1883. J

To all ,ehouw if maUy conecen:
Notice islhereby given that the assess-

ment for tauxat ion of the Real Estate
within the limits of Town of New-
berry hy 3Iesars. Alan Johunstone. W.1
T. Tarrant and B. H. Clinue has this day
been tiled in the oflee of the Clerk
and Treasurer of the Town of New-
berry. Y. J1. POP~E.
[sE:AL.) Miayor-.
Attest:

J. S. FAR,
C. and T.. T. C., N.

may 21. 21-4t.

WOOD'S ODONTINE

For Whitening and Preserving the
Teeth. (Formula of D)r. T. T. M1oore.)
The Bect Tooth Powder made, keeps
the Teeth clean, the breath pure and
swet. W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent. Columbia. S. C.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant and W.

E. Pelham.' Feb. 28. 9-ly

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to me must
ttle at once.
i:mte 4. 23-tf. L. A. EAST.

NOTICE.
My practice is confined entirely to
te treatment of the diseases of wanen,
Id and young, married and single.
June 6, 23-It. P. B. RLTF.

JULIAN OSTENDORFF,
1AXO :11.KEi! AND T[ EII,

From Baltimore.
11'ers his "ervices to the citizens of
ewherry. Those desiring thoroughork, with best of Factory material,
nd satisfaction guaranteed, will take
dvantage of his stay.
Pipe and Reed Organs repaired and
aned.
Refers to Senator Dibble, .Judgerlover and Prof. Mortimer Glover.

)rangeburg, S. C., T. F. Greneker,
ditor Newberry IIT:RALI, and Mrs.
:iley of the Female Academy.
Orders left at t he Pototliee. or on

late at HERALD oflee, Will receive
Itention. june .2J-3t

An Ordinance.
'O RAISE SUPPLIES FOR TILE FISCAL
YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AN) EIGHTY-THREE.
Be It Ordained by the Mayor andtidermeln of the Town of Newberrya Council assembled, and by authority

f the me:
Section I. That a tax of Twenty

ents on every one hundred dollars in
alue of all Real and Personal Pro-
erty of every description owned and
L ed in the Town of Newberry. ex-
ept the property of churches and
istitutions of learning, shall be levied
nd paid into the Treasury of the
own of Newberry for the current ex-
enses of said Town of Newberry.
Sec. II. That a tax of One dollar upon
aeh dog, within the limits of the Town
I Newberry, shall be levied and paiduto the Treasury of the Town of
ew)erry.
See. III. That a tax of' Five dollarshall be levied and paid into the Treas-iry of the Town of Newberry upon
very wagon or dray drawn by two
orseZ, that shall be used for hire or
1ublic employment within the limits
f the Town of Newberry.
Sec. IV. That a tax of Two dollars.nd Fifty cents shall be levied and
aid into the Treasury of the Town of
ewberry upon every wagon, cart, or
ray drawn by one horse, upon every
inihus, carriage, buggy or borouche

tsed for hire or public employment
rithin the limits of the Town of New-

See. V. That each auctioneer, within
he limits of the Town of Ne'wberre
hall be required to take out a license
efore exercising his businezs as auc-
ioneer; and shall pay into the Treas-nry of the town of Newberry for said
icense the sum of 'I'wenty-live dollars
See. VI. That the proprietor or pro-

>rietors of each billiard or pool table,
vithin the limits of the Town of New-
)erry, shall be required to pay into the
lreasury of the Town of Newberry
he sum of Fifty dollars as a license
herefor; andl that the proprietor or>roprietors of each billiard or pool
able within the Townx of Newberrv
n excess oi one such billiard or pool
able shall be requiredl to pay into the
Lreasury of the Town of Newberry

he sum of Twenty-fire dlollars for each
>f such billiard or pooi tables in ex-
:ess of one.-
Sec. VII. That the proprietor of each

en pin allcy, within the limits of the
L'own of Newberry, shall be reqluiredl
o pay into the Treasury of the said
1'own of Newberry as a license there-
~or the sum of Twenty-live dlollars.
Sec. VULI That the proprietor of
ach bagatelle table, within the limits
>f the Town of Newberry, -hall be re-
wuired to p)ay into the Treasury of the
i'own of Newvberry the stun of Fifteen

lollars as a license therefor.
See. IX. That the proprietor or pro-

)rietors- of taverns or saloons where
pirituous liquors shall be sold inluantities less than one quart, within
he limits the Town of Newberry,hlall pay into the Treasury of the said
rown~of Newberry as the license
hecrefor up to antd including the Thiirty-
irst (lay of December, 1883, the stun
>f Two H-Iudredl dollars.
Sec. X. That the proprietor or pro-

)rietors of each tavern or saloon or>ther plaee where spirituous liquors
ire sol in qulantities more than one
Iluart shall pay into the Treasury of
he Townt of Newberry as a license
:herefor up to and including the Thirty-
First day of December, 1883, the sonl
>f One iInndred and Fifty (dollars.
Sec. XI. That for the purpose of fix-

.ng the assessment of the Personal
Property for taxation, the Clerk and
Vreasurer of said T1ownx of Newberry
hall be required to keep his oflice open
'ach day (Sundays excepted) from the
PWenty--fifthl day of May,188S3, until the
i'wenty-fifth (lay of .June, 1883, to re-

~eive on oath the returns of the owners
r agents of the owners of all Personi-

il Property withuin the limits of the

saidl Town of Newberry. An1d in case>f the failure to make returns of said
Personal Property for assessment. byv
he owners or agents of the owners
hereof. the Clerk and TIreasuxrer of
aid Town of Newberrv shall atssess
he same.
Sec. XII. TIhat the taxes and

icenses herein prGvided for shall be

p~aid unto the Clerk and Treasurer of

~aid Trownx of Newherry in lawfulnoney of the United States.
Sec. XIII. That atll the taxes herein

evied shall be paid within thirty (lays
eginning on the Twventy-tifth day of

Tune, 1883 and end(ing on the Twventy-~
ifth day of July. 18S3.

Se'. XIV. Th'lat all licenses herein
equired to be paidl shall be (Iue at

mee and paid by the person or persons

flectedl thereby, in advatnce, except in
hose cases where a license was issuzed
>y the preceding Town Conazcil; :rnd
nx such cases, the same shall be duec
mad p)ayble at the expiration of the.

late Iixedl by the preeedimng Council.

Sec. XV. That all licenses herein
rovided for. excep)t licenses for the
ale of 'spirituous liquors, shall he of
orce for the space of twelve months
ifter the samte are issued.
Sec XVI. That any and every per-

onl liable to do roadl duty within the
imnits of the Townx of Newberry, may
e relieved therefrom by the paxymenmt
f One (dollar at the beginning of each

hluarter of the year, reckoning fronm the

irst (lay of January. 1883.
Done and ratified under the Corpor-

ate Seal of the Town of New-
berry, S. C., on this the :1st
(lay of May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hiund-
redl and( eighty-three.

SEAL~.]
YOUNG JOHN POPE,
Mayor of Newberry, S. C.

Attest:
JorN~S. FAIR,

C. and T.. Tr. C.. N.
m.y 21. 21-.-1

D"ryi oods.

ANOTHER
Quiet peace had. reign

ed so long that nobody.
ever had an idea of its
being interrupted ; but
like everything else it
haditsday. Observingan
opening for a good Cash
Trade by producing
goods at city prices

appeared on the scene, determined to
pive a death-blow to high prices.
lie was not disappointed, for an ap-
preciative public has conceded that _

he has revolutionized prices, and*
brought them down to their lowest

ebb.

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN

Anticipating an unusually la e

Spring trade he has overshot t
mark at last with all his caution,
and purchased entirely too much.
The great bargains thrown before '.
him while in the markets, were har'd
torefuse, so in order to make a gap
inhis stock, hie will for the .next 30J,

days have a

offering bargains to such an extent that competition ivill
hide its head.

Talk is cheap, too much unmeaning talk is lavished
now-a-days to delude the public. I believe in itso far as
themean's of having the public to call and inspect the
stock. When they call t.hey find the very articles which

1 quote.
For instance I have: 1

140 doz. Ladies' Hose, Sc., worth 10c.
85 " " " 8c., worth 15c.
90 " " ". 10c.,'worth 25c.

120 " Men's i '" 5e., worth x0h.
100 " " " 8c , worth 15c.
95 " '' " 10c., worth 25c.

Hecre is a breath stopper.
85 doz. Unlaundried Shirts, Pure

Linen Fronts,. 50c., worth $1.00.
150 doz. Cam. Handk'fs, 21c., worth 5c.-
75 " " " c., worth 10c.
120 " " " 64c., worth 15c.
A paper' of Pins for 21c., worth 5e.
A paper of Needles for 21c.. worth 5c.
A box of Toilet Soap for 5c., worthi 15c.
Parasols from 121c. up.
12 yds Irish Trimming for 10c.
65 doz. Towels, 5c., worth 121c.
50 " " 7c., worth 15c~.
75 " " 10c., worth 20c.

While to pile on the agony I have
Genuine Wamnsutta, yard wide~12c.
Fruit of the Loom, " l0c.
Another lot at 9c., worth 1 2tc.
~Still another lot at 8c., w.,rth 10Oc.
80 pieces for 64c., worth 9e.
66 " " Sc., worth 8c

I wish to remind you that I get the best of the mianu-
facturers by the use of an argument which always con-

vinces them that I am entitled to the best bargains, and ~
largest discounts. That argument is C1ash Down, Qnd
invariably "knocks the persimmons." I wish to remind
youthat I intend to make myself necessary to the good
people of this section, by sharing my' close bargains wvith
them, believing in

QUICK SALES and SMALL MARGINS.
I wish the young mhen to kr.ow that I havc the pret-
tieststock of Ties and Scarfs in Newberry, comnprising all
thelatest styles.
Straw Hats from 1Oc. Up!I
In fact everything in the Dry Goods line,
STARVATION PRIC ES,
canbe had ati

D. 0. FLYNN'S.
April 21,17-ti.


